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City Commissioners Try to
Sit On the Insurance Lid

DEATH PENALTY FOR

200 RESISTERS TO BE

DEMANDED-TREAS- ON

FLANDERS BE

5GEIE5EC0ID

FOOD CONTROL CLAIM 1011
BILL ATTACKS GANDT LIVE

II THE SENATE TERM II JAIL

and the apparatus, equipment, and
personnel of its fire department af-
ford better fire protection than has
ever been obtained in this city, and
the insurance risks on the classes of
property mentioned are less hazard-
ous than they ever have been, and

valid reason exists to justify the

51.50 Ems

DAY'S GIFT TO

NAVY LEAGUE

The Voluntary Contribution

Campaign Opens Under
Fortunate Auspices.

$3 OF YARN GIVES
$10 OF COMFORT

Pensacola Women to Work
Gratis For Navy Boys if

They Get the Material

Physicians Say Health of

Mrs. de Saules, Who Killed

Husband is in Danger.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Oklahoma City, Aug- - 6. With-

out waiting fo? conclusion of the
state's campaign against draft
resisters, warrants charging
treason were served on prisoners
taken to the penitentiary in
McAllister and jail in Muskogee- -

District Attorney McGInnis,
will ask that the death penalty
be imposed.

Two hundred are under arrest
for armed opposition to military
service- - It is expected the an-
nouncement of the extreme pen-
alty to be asked will materially
assist in bringing to terms the
resisters still sheltered in the
hills.

GATTS GIVES

OPPDHIJOB
CAPT. RUFUS E. ROSE APPOINT- -

ED CHEMIST OF FLORIDA j

GOVERNOR IN DTUNIAK.
vnvs pi irp vfiT viTTr.n

SPECIAL TO THE JOURNAL.
Tallahassee, Fla., Aug. 6 Capt- - j

Rufus E- - Rose, for the past sixteen
years, state chemist of Florida, was
reappointed to that office todav- - The
commission which is for four rears
was issued this afternoon. Capt.

Senator Reed of Missouri

Makes Two-hou- r Speech
in Opposition.

BITTER FIGHT IS

AHEAD OF MEASURE

Appear to be Little Prospect
of Vote For the Next

Several Days.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
Washington, Aug. 6. Considera

tion 01 tne conference report on the
administration food control bill was

j""-- senate totoy with,. j

right ahead, leu nv Senator
. - ... . .

il.eed, ot Missouri against its accept-- ;
ance. Administration leaders, however
hope to put the legislation through

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
NAVV LEAGUE IUND

Max Klein $ 5.00
M. J Elkan 5.00

Max I,. Boar 5.00
Bryan Punwodv 2.5
Wilmer Havwnrd 5 00

Mr.s- I. M A;kvn 2 00
Dr. Miles Welu-- 1D.00
Capt T. H. Aiken 10 00
Mrs I. H. Aiken 5.00
Miss Elizabeth Aiken 1.00
Mrs. Ellis Knowles 1.00

Total $5150

by Wednesday and have it readv for,, enry A. Ltorhardt, Mrs. de Saul- - j

President Wilson's signature ort anashthe end of the week- j js jn an extremely depressed condi-- j
Senator Reed continued the attack; tion. Uterardt said that if it is

Rose qualified in the primary last'aiors uore a. V0111S. wcrc prepared
year, but having no opposition, his to 5ome to hlsauI. -

I

soon as the food control bill isvAsname was not placed on the ticket.

ion ine nieasure wnicn ne oegan sai- - :

Iurday' Several others including Sen-- j

' u e senate m uKe up
the conference report on the first od--
ministration loort bill providing tor a j

iooct survey and stimulation or pro-- :
duction- -

Senator Reed began another at
tack on Herbert Hoover and an at
tack On the men Selected by Mr- -

Hoover to assist him in the food ad- - !fiay by the woman' maid who told this fity for a survey, with a view to
ministration. Appointments of 13 ; 0f her mistress, having . suffered a j making and carrying out recommen-agent- s

to take charge of the 13 ter- - j sunstroke some years ago in Chile
' dations looking to the health and bet-min- al

grain markets, had been made, which had affected her at different I terment of sanitary conditions here-h-

said "without authority of law," j times since. The extreme heat of As yet the rmv board is

1
f.eyerdl 01 nom art; native uorn un- -
lishmen.

One man, Senator need charged, is '

an American bankrupt v.Tio went
not;throuh a British bankruptcy court!

Proposed increase in fire insurance
rates in this city were announced a
few days ago. and the city commis-
sioners sought to prevent the increase
going into operation here, and sought
legal advice to ascertain whether or
not such increase could be prevented no
by some regulation of the companies'
represented "here. In an opinion from
Attorney John B. Jones, the commis-
sioners were yesterday informed that
"the commissioners have not the
power to regulate fire insurance rates
of companies insuring property in the
city," and, at the requstst of a com-
missioner, drafted a resolution, which
was introduced anvl passed at the or
meeting of the board Monday aftern-
oon-

This resolution is as follows:
The Resolution- -

Whereas, It has been announced
that the fire insurance companies do-

ing business in the city of Pensacol
propose to increase the rate of in-

surance on certain classes of build-
ings; and.

Whereas, The city's water system,

ENFORCE ALL

HEALTH LAIS

hTATE BOARD OF HEALTH WILL

SEND SANITARY ENGINEER
TO REPORT ON" CONDITIONS

AND SUGGEST IMPROVEMENT

Dr. F- - L. Tatom. the West Flor- -
member of the state board of

'health, whose headquarters are at
I'eruniak. was m the city yesterday
and will remain over throuVh todav
in the int rest of the work of the :

hoard Ir- - Tatom expressed the
up.mon that great work is in store j

iui ini.--, iu aim louiin. aim
within a couple of "weeks hopes to j

hrinjr Sflnit.arv F.no-inPP-r SimnnH tn

j

mg with the city and county govern
mpnts in the matter of the pnfnrcp
ment of all statutes looking to the j

health of communities, and the policy
of the board, that of counselling with

.tne people, is now being followed,
When "diplomacy" does not have the
desired effect. Dr. Tatom hinted,
then officers will be required to pro
i"eed against any possible offenders,

It is understood that all health laws
.will be enforced, and in such enforee- -
ment the communities will have the

Dr- - Tatom, a re.-ide- nt of DeFuniak
for many years, is always a welcome
visitor to Pensacola where he has
many friends He comes at this time
as the official representative member
of the ptate board of health, anft
when he gets his report of his daily
work readv for sending to Dr Cox,
the state health officer, at Jackson-
ville, he hns little time for social en-

tertainment. However, he met a
number of friends yesterday and will
meet others today before continuing

j

his travel? over all that part of the
state west of the Chattahoochee
river.

BUSINESS PICKING UP
i

IN POLICE DEPARTMENT !

I

A report from the police depart
ment filed for record Mortaay showed
a total of 4G2 cases md during the;
past month, and m said cases a total
OI J.44" was lmpoM'o in i;iij, cji- -

lections, according to the treasurer's !

receipts being a little better than hf- - j

i.. f sf "onl ' .LlllX" ' ,V'Vu 'fa.A tn n

;tal of 2404 meals were at the
police station, as a cost of 0 2-- 0 cents
per meal.

ARMY GETS RECRUIT

FOR SKY PILOTS

wno ennsiea iur m iu
tion section signal corps

Mr. Borras has been in the employ
of John A. Merritt and Company for
several years, beginning his career
there as "office boy. Since that time,
he has been steadilv promoted and
his manv friends wish him continued

t success in the service of his coun- -

tr

arm mat .ir. iioover planned io nan--
over control of grain exports, "to a '

gentleman who has not lived in this
country in a score of years."

"I am reliably informed,"' he con- -
tmued, "that the plan is to circum- -

scribe shipment of grain from Gal- -

veston, New Orleans and other south- -

There was considerable speculation
'

as to the of Captain
Rose, because he openly opposed the
candidacy of the present governor,
but when the governor was inau-

gurated," said Captain Rose this af-

ternoon, "I told him that it would
not only be my duty but my pleas-
ure to with the adminis-
tration and I have tried to co that "
The state chemists pleasure at his
reappoint was clearly evident- -

Yon's Place Not Fitted.
"We have not yet decided upon a i

secretary to fill the position made va j

cant by the resignation of Mr. on,
said Chairman Burr of the Railroad
Commission todav, "and I do
know when we will be readv to take
that matter up "

Catts "Tater" Patch.
Governor Catts left the capital to-

day for DeFuniak Spring?, his old
home. That he has gone to look af
ter his "tater" patch was all that
Private Secretary Burke had to say
about the governor's trip to the west

TRUCK ASSN. ALREADY

PROVES ITS VALUE

That the work of the Truck Grow-
ers Association in Escambia county
and the smaller organizations in the
various communities is already being
felt was the statement of County
Demonstration Agent C. A. Fulford,
after returning from 3n extended
tour of the county.

Continuing, Mr- - Fulford stated
that the organizations had not yet
attained its full scope of usefulness,
as the necessarv seed have not

BUTTLE SOD

Teutons and Central Powers

Apparently Await More

Favorable Weather.

GERMANS WORSTED
IN AERIAL BATTLE

Prince Ruprecht Loses i:

Attack on British Lines

At West Hook.

ASSOCIATED PRESS SUMMARY.
The Russian retirement in

wina is slackening somewhat, while
the Anglo-Frenc- h and German armies
in Flanders with more favorable
weather are feeling out each other's
strength- - On no front was there
fighting on any large scale Monday.

Further attacks by Germans
against the British lines at Hollebeke
and the Ypres salients were repulsed
by Haig's men.

Bavarian Crown Prince Ruprecht
failed in an assault against the Brit-
ish at West Hook.t

Successful bombing raid3 were car- -
'

ried out by British airmen. Five
Teuton airplanes were sent down, and
only one British machine is reported

the coal center, is slowly fall-
ing into the British net.

Apparently the Russians are hold-
ing intact the line north of the Dnies-
ter and are preparing to ive battle
to advancing Germans-Change- s

in German imperial cabi-
net and Prussian ministry is criti-
cised by the German liberal press,
which agrees the old bureaucracy is
still in power and no step in the
direction of a parliamentary govern-
ment has been taken- -

CITY PLANS A FIFTY

PER CENT DEPT. ISSUE

Under the terms of section 7220,
Laws of Florida, 1W5, the city com-
missioners yesterday afternoon con-
sidered on first reading an ordinance
authorizing the issuance of certific- -

uu uvuv ""r1"" I

cent of the valuation of properties
in the city, the ordinance being read
the first time and then referred to
the city attorney for opinion. The
attorney will probably return the
measure within a week, and it is
expected that considerable amend-
ment will be made before final pas-
sage.

MORE MONEY NOW IN

CIRCULATION THAN EVER

BY ASSOCIATED TRBSS.

Washington, Aug- - 6. Money in
circulation in the United States
reached a new high record August

total that date was four billions,
eight hundred and fifty two millions.
a twenty-thre- e per cent increase
within the year- -

The per capita circulation was (

f$46.53. Gold in the treasury and
circulation exceeds three billions, a
five hundred eighty-si- x million dollar
increase within the year and one bil-

lion three hundred million since the
European war started.

FIRST 183 DRAFTEES

CALLED FOR TODAY

Additional cards are being listed
by the local exemption board in case
the men called fail to yield the num-
ber required for the first draft. All
of the. first 550 names have been sent
out, and the first 1SI5 notified to ap- -

pear for physical examination at the
court house "tomorrow- - j

The . second
. . list of

.
1ST

.
will

. . appear.

for physical examination lhursday
and the last for Friday- No exemp-
tion claims will be passed upon until
after the physical examinations.

BLAKE CAMPBEL

IS GIVEN PAROLE

Washington Bureau.
The Pensacola Journal

Washington. Aug 6. Attorney-
-

General Gregorv todav signed papers;
releasing Blake Campbell, brother- - i

in-la- w of Governor Catts. from the
Atlanta penitentiary on parole.
Campbell was sentenced to ?erve five... ,years in the Atlanta penitentiary
about two and half vars ago for
violating the national banking laws. 1

proposed increase in said insurance
rates, and said increases would bo j

unjust to the property owners ami
detrimental to the citv's interest i

therefore, be it
Resolved by the board or commis-

sioners of the city of Fensacola:
First, That said fire insurance

companies be requested not to make
enforce said proposed increase In

their rates, and in the event that
they shall fail to comply with tnis
request the city commissioners shall
use all efforts possible to prevent
such unjust and detrimental action
by said companies.

Second, That a certified copy of
this resolution shall be transmitted to
the agents of all fire insurance com-

panies doing business in the city of
Pensacola.

EW HANGAR

EARLY READY
i

i

i

FIRST OF THE FLOCK OF EIGHT
i

WILL BE READV BEFORE
i

SCHEDULED CONSTRI CTION

BEING RI SIIED- -

Construction work on one of the
hangars at the aeronautic is

practically complete, and the new
'building will probably br turned over i

to the irovernmpnt in n fVw days- - )

u;e ; tt, nt .

which the navv contractcd with
c- - H- - Turner company of Tcnsacola
to construct, and is being finished
before schedule time.

The others will probaoiy be com-

pleted in a .short while as many men
are employed in the work All of the
buildings are of wood, they being rie- -'

signed for temporary use only, until
steel can be secured to erect perman- -
cm ones- -

MALAGA SQUARE TOO

DARK, SAY RESIDENTS

Citizens residing in the vicinity of
Malaga square, which is situated be-

tween Tenth and Eleventh aventrv
and Blount and Moreno streets, have
requested the commissioners to in-

stall a light in the centre of the park,
the petition was filed in the office of
the mayor yesterday containing th?
names of more than two-scor- e res-
idents.

Commissioner Johnson will investi-
gate the matter further and, if pos-
sible, will order such a light placed
there-

This square encloses a number of
large oak trees, and at night the
square is very dark, making it a
gloomy place for "any who are afraid
to go home in the dark."

14 NEW BUILDINGS,

LAST MONTH'S RECORD

Fourteen new buildings. one of
which was in me iiiiiii9, vfic;authorized in Pensacola during the j

past month, according to a report of j

jthe building inspector, Frank Jarrett, j

filed in the mayor's office, yesterday.
ine buildings nad a total valuation
OI H,.t-'i- .

There was one building condemned
by the building inspector during the
past month.

Frank Jarrett, who is city engineer,
as also acting building Inspector, andfnK"irjt;former ixector, James M. Johnson,
was accepted

BOOZE IAN I ENTER

CITY BY R. R. NOW!

Under regulations governing barred j

zones around camps, and the particu- - j

lar application of the restrictions of
liquor shipment in Pensacola with
reference to the newly established
half mile zone arouna the armory
hail, it is stated at the district at-

torney's office that neither the ex-

press company or railroad company
can bring shipments into the station
at rensacola, as the station is witn-i- n

the half mile zone.
Announcements to this effect were

made yesterday by the Southern Ex-

press Company and the L. & N. Rail-
road, and no liquor is being brought
by these carriers into the limit. Sa-
loons which have consignments or.
the road, cannot obtain the supp'-- j

except by unloading at some point
outside the zone and moving around
the limits.

INSANITY PLEA
MAY BE INVOKED

Woman Has . Friends, as

Many Offers of Assist-

ance Been Received.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Mineola, N. Y., Aug- - 6 Applica- -

tion will be made for a phrsician's
examination of Mrs. Bianca Errazu- -JtZti,1.Dft imperilled by long confinement m
the jail where she is held for mc i

killing of her former husband, John ;

Longer de Saulles last Friday night- j

louna ner neaun is endangered ny
confinement he would apply for an
orner admitting ner to bail- -

arch is being made in Mrs- - de
Paulles' behalf for her little son as
nor coun.0i believes her enforced
separation from her hnv i nfln;Klo
f01- - her nervous condition. '

s,nce the shooting the bov has an- - !

;parcntly been secreted, according to ;

l. Leriiuriiu
A new angle in the defense plans!

for Aire do Sanllce ra,r0ot.l

jast week, said the maid, seemed to
h.-iv-c hvmio-Vi- r n rpnirrsm-- o f fKa
trouble

Relatives to Help.
rs. Bianca Errazuriz de Saulles

'

,,v,n not be without friends when she
js ca!led for trial for the murder of
her former husband, John Lonsrer do,

'

Saulles, last Fridav night. Relatives
n Valparaiso, it was learned todav,

u erf nf,t onv readc to aid her in
the forth-comin- g trial but were nlan- -

;riin;r to obtain permanent, rustodv for

cooled after he had used

sher, a cousin of the murdered man
todav made public a copy of a recent
t,ttov xvhi- h he said de Saulles had

(Continued on Fage Two.)

GOVT.AGCEPTS!

go. i today:
MEDICAL EXAMINATION CO-

MPLETEDMEN ENJOY MOBIL-

IZATION AT ARMORY HALL-HI- KE

DATE UNKNOWN.

Eexamination of the members of

n .ivu. ivj-v- .

A T U . . frt . .
-- icinncis ic .un:pau appdr- -

F r v priiovPr) thpir stav in fho nrrvi.- " ' i" .

at night, while the out of town mem- -
bers sieep in the armorv.

At meals, the company is divided
' into platoons, and the men proceed
in regular military formation to the
restaurant which was awarded the

' contract for feeding them. No date
, is yet named for the company to
' move, as no further orders have been
received-

ern ports and divert them to the port hor of her 4 vear old son. John Long- - and the backing of the
of New York- - The excuse has been er de Saulles, Jr- Cable messages i state board of health. At present
given that it will save the hazard-- j from South America assuring Mrs- - Local Representative Rice is making
ing of this grain on the ocean " .

(e Saulles that her family had not a survey and canvass of the city,
Apparently fatigued after speaking .deserted her and that her brother poking into general conditions, and

two hours, Senator Reed permitted return at once to the United there is every reason to believe that
an interruption by Senator Gore who st.-tte- and assist her during her trial there are bunches of trouble in store
was sitting beside him, to suggest were received at Mineola yesteray. for those violaters of the screening
the absence of a quorum. The chair ;jt because of Mrs. de Saulles and other laws. All fruits, meats,
refused to entertain the motion; devotion to her son and also the fear food, etc , offered for sale must be
whereupon Senator Reed made the 0f the husband she had divorced on screened, as a protection from flies
point himself and after a quorum was j the ground of infidelitv, was plan- - and other vermin, and this will b
secured, continued his speech. ning to keep the child from her that one of the many bier things which

Senator Chamberlain, m charge of ; ?.r iled him according to state-- ! the state board, "through local health
the bill, sees no prospect of a vote mrnts made public by her attorney. officers, will be required to see to,
within the next few days. Should; Following the statement given 'out i and if the laws in this regard are
protracted opposition develop, a fili-jb- v Henrv "A- Uterhardt. Mrs. dn i not more strictly enforced it will
buster, administration leader are con- - Saulles. lawver, that Mr. de Saulles undoubtedly mean trouble for the ng

night sessions to force theiW3s a fortune hunter whose love fenders.
opponents to speaK continuously- l ne
Principal division was said to Dejof his wife's fortune. G- M- Heck- -

Yesterday marked the opening of
the campaiirn for voluntary subscrin-tion- s

to the Navv I.ea-u- e. and mnuv
rvn,v,li-Jn- ; responded promptly, a
good sum hemcr netted duiin i!'t'
da. In explanation of the use of the
funds and the necessity of the cam-
paign, local headquarters the
following yesterday:

It is mot important that every-
one should fully understand the ninnyreasons for the collection ,f : : s

at this time by the Navy
The tir.--t supply of wuoi

by the league cost ?87.HI ;.;;- - I

pounds forty-liv- e das later we p:i i
$:)7.00 for the same amo mt.

such a rapid ri.-- e in m ,.

it is absolutely neee.-sar- x t'i ' nv
receive as many contributions :i

sible, in order to take advan. .i.:;e
of the present pri e of wool, before
another advance.

The woo! to complete one outfit
costs net including express, 50
pounds is woith $100. dO. YVe can
only get outfits out of a $100.00
purchase of wool. From above fig
ures it ran be seen we will need a
very large quantity of wool to satis-
fy the first demand, let a!nm the
ensuing requirements.

Knitting , :t pa.-tim- the results
of which can only faintly be esti-
mated, when t)i consider that the
outfit we complete at $:J,.oO net. would
be sold at retail for not less than
$10.00 or $12.00, and the women are
anxiously waiting for material to
continue this branch of the work.

It is the custom for each unit of
the Navy League to outfit the home
ship, but in this instance ti e Eastern
Shore is taking care of the "Florida"
leaving the "North Carolina" for
Pensacola to outfit.

The North Carolina carries six
hundred men, which would mean at
the outset f.00 outfits, to which should
be added a supply for f ir ergencies.
At the rate of S-'- 00 ar outfit, we
would need $1,800, but should hava
at least $2,000 to outfit this ship.

As we do not know how Pensacola
vvi arK( tn thi. ivp ran
m.i,p nrnmisf. to outfit this sbir.
untjl we find out exactly what wo rati
f0. The government spe. ifier, a given
timP in which to have these outfits
readv for shipment. We have not
Am'iAnA ,ii-.- tl-.- i question, as we
'io not know how f.ist. we can turn
out the work on amount of lack of
wool.

It is most, essential that these sub-
marine crew should have proper
clothing. Upon submersion the ocean
grows colder and colder. At a cer-
tain depth the cold is extreme and
the rrew cannot be too warmly clad.
It is also mo t important for our
mariners. The changes of position
takes a shin from one extreme of
temperature to another and the men
must have adequate protection
against thve sudden (hant'es in cii- -

mate. "The navy has never failed
the country, and we must not .'iil
the navy. The men of the navy have
given up their homes to guard ours,
and we must neip them.

"A crisis today confronts the coun-
try. Those in authority are beset
by many difficulties, and are entitled
to receive unstinted support- - To the
American, the administration is the
nation, and a spirit
should exist between those in author-
ity and the individual. The Navy
League is a link be-
tween the people pnd the government.
It therefoie endeavors at all times
to disseminate information that the
people may intelligently supplement
the work of the government when-
ever possible."

To join the Navy League there ii

(Continued on Paj'i Two.)

been obtained. Orders have beenamonir the democrats-
placed, he stated, and bv ordering Senator Reed called attention to

an interview purporting to have beencooperatively as in selling, quicker
sen-ic- e and better prices are obtained,

Ground for cabbage planting is
ready now Mr. Fulford said and the
work of sowing is held up awaiting
the arrival of the seed. New memIY.'," !ad been repudiated by Senator
hers of the associations are wanted,
and every community in the county
is urged to organize and elect a di-

rector for the general board, which
makes up the county organization.

ESCAMBIA CO. HAS

SPLENDID CORN CROP

v," "J - :i
threatened to ( expose members of ,

ingress v, n o were opposing me mn
Senator Johnson asserted that inter- -

Chamberlain on the flonr of the sen-
ate in a statement furnished him by
Mr. Hoover-

ALIENS RECEIVE PERMIT

TO ENTER 'CAMP ZONE'

Permits to enter the row barred

ot the German American Lumber
Company, and Fred Koch, cook at the
San Carlos hotel- All three are alien
enemies

All of the permits are given with

- i"- 1 iu'. ami uoiuru iicru. .m-- j

. . .T i i :i J.
..

i ' iik.oihi, t

! zone thrown around the armory hall
Excellent corn and bean crops while Company I is encamped there

have already been made this season were issued to G Rolfs, former Ger-i- n

Escambia county, according to i man consul, Curt Holzcr. an employe
rami 1'emonstration Agent C A.
Fulford who stated that some in the
county are the best he has ever seen. ,

One in particular he stated was
worthv of special notice this being!
the crop grown on the farm of Peter certain restrictions, which if violated Company I was completed yesterday,
Johnson near Gonzalez. jwill result in the summary arrest of and sometime today, the company

The velvet beans have already ma-- ; the person violating the regulations- - will be formally mustered into the
tured, Mr. Fulford stated, and the In Mr Rolfs' case, permission is federal service- The examination
vines cover the entire field These granted him to go from his home on party headed by Captain R. B. Suiii-wil- l

be turned under for fertilzer ' East Hill by street car to the corner van. of Savannah, is still in the city,
next vear. .nr. ruiiorn is continu.. . . .. .
mg his work urging the tarmers of:10 enter ine Dioun; uu.iuu-.- uie

i-- . j... a- - i i j i. . ' nirtVi nutria . t A Ti.'ccr) r V-- s

ortice oy elevator. orv muugn lew sieep in
In the case of Mr. Holzer. permis- - the hail- Those who live in the city One recruit was received yester-sio- n

is given for him to go from his are permitted to go to their homes j day, this being I. Borras, of Pensacola

ine couniv io piani nome garuens ior
fall use and to feed themselves.

TWO FREIGHT BILLS
ARE READY FOR PRESIDENT

Washington, Aug. 6 Conference
reports on priority shipment bill and
bill increasing membership of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
from seven to nine were adopted late
today by the senate. Measures were
acted on by the house and are ready
to go to the president.

bom at if)-- ' Fast Grpsrorv. west on
; the north side of Gregory to Alcaniz,
i north on Alcaniz to Wright, west on
Wright to the west side of Falafox
and south on Palafox to the Blount
building.

Permission is given Vred Koch to
go directly from his home at IS West
Garden street to the San Carlos

i hotel.


